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PROF, WX il* CANADA FAVORS NEUTRAL - 
GOING WEST STRIP ALONG BOUNDARYC.P.R.MECHANICS’ STRIKE ME SH 

PETERING OUT QUICKLY THEY IRE CORED Charged With Stealing Diamond Ring 
From Hospital Patient.

Mise Ohatta Cameron, Said to Be
long to Wealthy Family, Was 
Arrested, £ut Through Third 
Degree and is Now Under Bail 
at New York.

Order in Council Passed Setting Aside 60 Feet 
Along Alaskan Border

Government Also Willing to Do the Same From the 
St. Croix to the West So as to Break Up the “ Line 
Houses and Prevent Smuggling—United States Said 
to be Willing.

Dalhousie Professor to Be
come President of Sas
katchewan University.

Montreal Great Results at Old Orchard 
Meetings Claimed—Rev-Mr. 
Simpson Raises $55,000 
For Missions.

of the Men Who Went out at 
Seek Reinstatement

Hundreds Eager to Fill the Vacancies and Many New 
Hands Taken on--Car Shops at Angus Running With
out a Hitch-Toronte Reports Favorable to Company.

Many

Halifax, N. S., Aug. 7. — Professor 
Walter C. Murray, of Dalhousie College, 
Halifax, has agreed to become president 
of the University of Saskatchewan. Some 
days ago Professor Murray met a 
mittee of the governors of the new uni
versity in Montreal and discussed the 
whole question with them and ■ a contract 

practically signed under which he ac
cepts the presidency.

Professor Murray will remain in Hali
fax till the beginning of the year. He is 
a native of New Brunswick and occupies 
the chair of philosophy at Dalhousie, hav
ing been connected with this university 
for about fifteen years. He is a student 
of sociological questions, has written 
treatise on the training of children and 
has always been very popular in and out 
of college.

8.—StrikingOld Orchard, Me., Aug. . „ nnn
testimonies of healing by faith were giv- New York, Aug. 5.—Held under $1,000 
en at today's session of the convention ^ail a charge Gf grand larceny, Mise
of the Christian and Missionary Allmnce Chatta Cameron nineteen years old, a 
of which A. B. Simpson. D. D., ot xNew 
York is the leader. Between fifty and 

of them from dis-

com-

probationary nurse in Lebanon Hospital, 
who, according to the Herald, is said to i 
be a member of a wealthy family of To
ronto, Canada, is suffering from nervous

Montreal August --Matters remained of the strikers were automatically filled j sixty persons, many , , .
i ê t &£ rs ,*79 mjw
| of importance being made by either side. deal df inconvenience that is as far as it the camp g ’ diseases by divine

The C. P. R. maintain* its attitude of hae gope ; been cured of various diseases b>
official silence while the men apparently The company „ evidently determined to 1 healing. ___
have nothing of importance to give out. BeR the fi ht through, and is taking steps j Instances of cures of tumors cancers,

| It is, however, claimed by those in a posi- , men necessary to carry on consumption, heart disease, Paral>“ls'Pa
I tonto know’at the C. P. R. that the the work of the shops. They have re- tial blindness, total -ll^ces and man^
I company is making decided gams, and œived plenty of offers of mechanics and other ailments were given. The services 
that every day in which it continues to men £rom vari0us agencies and feel con- w ere held by Rev. E. T. « hitside, 
carry on its business without being hamp- fident that they will be able to re adjust Pittsburg. ,

' ered by the strike means that much loss h ; f as to keep the business After testimonies were given, those de-
tOThe strikers. „ «oing. . sired to be cured of diseases were invited

It was stated today by one of the C. -j^e general opinion at the company s to remain vfor the ariointing service, 
that the fight is not one be- headquarter8 i8 that the strike is already About 100 were anointed and Dr. bimp-

practically defeated. In that case many son paid afterward that a large percent- 
of the strikers will find themselves in a age of these professed that they were 
very uncomfortable position, as there is | cured before they left the tabernacle, 
no great demand for mechanics, and the Tomorrow the annual offering for for- 
C P R. will not be too anxious to give eign mis8ions will be trfken up. In pre- 
employment to men who have deserted it, ^,ioug years, the collection in pledges, 
as the men here did. cash and securities has averaged $60,000

Many of these now striking were mak- Qr $70,000, and on one occasion exceeded 
ing as high as $100 a month and even $100 000-
more, while their strike pay only amounts ow Orchard, Me., Aug. 9.—The_ annual 
to $5 a week for unmarried and $8 tor mj8Sjonary collection of the Christian and 
married men. . Missionary Alliance realized $55,226.92 for

Toronto, Aug. 7 (Special).—Several foreign and home missions.
Toronto shippers have received word from In addition, 100 persons pledged them- 
Winnipeg to divert all shipments by way e<?lve6 to g0 abroad as missionaries and 
of Chicago to avoid delay on acdount of 100 more pledged $15 each for the support 
the C. P. R. strike. of 100 orphans in India.

This morning to make up for the in- The largest single contribution 
experience of the new men-the C. P. R- check for $6,000, while there were several 
doubled its gangs in order that, there for j2,000 and $1,000. The offerings 
should be no delay in getting passenger £rom gome 5,000 people, 
trains out. J The missionary "

The company is certainly geetrag the , by Rev A. B. Simpson, of New York, 
best of it in Toronto so far as unskilled Rev ,ur. Simpson was formerly of P. E. 
labor is concerned for besides filling up | 
the ranks there were hundreds of men 
standing around eager to go to work.

these hous'effective remedy of removing 
altogether, it is a matter for considerate, 
whether there are any steps which t 
two governments could take to prev- 
the erection, in future, of further hoi 
of this kind.”

The proposal to make a boundary reset 
vation came through the United Statf 
through the imperial ambassador at vV 
shington and the order gives effect 
making the Canada-Alaskan boundary 
servation.

By another order,, two lots in the town 
of Lloydminster (Sask.), are set apart as 
a site for the erection of an armory tor 
the Saskatchewan light horse.

By an order of the board of railway 
commissioners, the C.P.R. is permitted 
to equip its passenger coaches with one fire 
extinguisher instead of two. The board 

of wooden

was Ottawa, Aug. 7.—An order-in-council
has been passed approving of the 
mendation of the minister of the interior 
that a neutral strip, sixty feet wide be 
established on each side of the Canadian 
Alaskan boundary, similar to that re
cently laid out along the Mexican bound- 

by proclamation of the president ol 
the United States.

It is considered that such a strip will 
be of great service in protecting the re
venue and in the enforcement of the law 
generally. It is thought advisable, there
fore, to at once reserve the land neces
sary and prevent entry upon it, or the 
ejection of structures upon it, except rail- 

canals and other works

Areoom-

a 1 ary

BALLOON SCAREmm; P. R. men 
tween the company and the union men,

! but between the company and the unions, 
j since the men were unwilling to strike, 

but were induced to go out by their lead- I ere. In fact, it is stated that already 
1 quite a number of the strikers, especially 

the old-r men, have repented of their 
action .d applied to the company for re
instatement, in each case the men being 

' taken back. ,
The offices at the Angus shops today 

were besieged by men in search of work, 
but most of these were unskilled laborers 
for whom there was no opening, ihe 
skilled mechanics who applied were given
" The men in charge at the Angus shops 
state that the strike has not seriously 
crippled their work, especially- in the car 
department, where several of the shops 
are running as though nothing had hap
pened, and in every department there are 
enough men to keep the plant running.

The strike of the roundhouse men has 
not affected the running of trains to any 
extent, in fact it is stated that none of 

i the trains have been delay ed by this 
, in the east at any rate. The places

INFECTS ENGLAND ways, aqueducts, 
of a public character.

Part of the rights of the strip men
tioned are vested in the province of Brit
ish Columbia, but it is considered that 
province will be willing to co-operate with 
the Dominion.

In connection with the foregoing, con- 
forward of the ad-

also orders the protection 
trestles by the provision of a watchman, 
track-walker, fire alarm signals, fireproof 
paint and barrels kept full of water at 
each end of the trestle.

The militia department has refused the 
application of the city of Ottawa for the 
gun of “D” battery, which was saved by 
the Ottawa section at Lilliefontein in- 
South Africa. It was proposed that the 
city endeavor to secure the gun and have 
it placed beside the monument to the 
Canadians who fell in the Boer war. The 
gun is at present used by the 23rd field 
battery and the militia department con
tends that it is still serviceable.

The town of Renfrew has telegraphed 
$150 to the Femie fire sufferers. The 
town contributed $100 of this and the 
other $50 was donated by Alexander Bar- 
net, a wealth citizen of the town.

Richard Gregg, the representative m 
Canada of the British board of trade, is 
in the city consulting with the depart
ment of trade and commerce upon mat
ters connected with mutual trade rela
tions between the Dominion and the mo
ther country.

Protection of the Sea No Longer of 
Value, Says One Paper—Common- 
sense View of Sir Hiram Maxim— 
He Declares That the Dirigible 
Balloon Need Cause No Alarm.

sidération is brought 
visability of making a similar reservation 
along the some 1,900 miles of boundary 
between Canada and the United States. 
Along the British Columbia side of the 
International boundary that province has 
already reserved a strip sixty feet wide. 
East of the Rockies, the Dominion gov
ernment has reserved road allowances in 
some places, but these have now passed 
into the control of the provinces they ad
join and those provinces would doubtless 
agree to reserving them permanently in 
consideration of similar and concurrent 
agreement on the part of the United 
States. On that part of the boundary 
from the St. Lawrence to the St. Croix 
River, there has been found great diffi
culty in enforcing the law on account of 
so-called "Lines houses,” which are made 
centres for smuggling operations.

The order-in-council adds: “While it 
not be practicable by reason of the 

it would involve to apply the

cTkaT'Ca. cMiceeoic
collapse in that institution as a rsult of The balloon scare which swept over 
a night in a cell and the ordeal of being England subsequent to the Zeppelin test 
put through the "third degree” by the o£ jaBt month is almost ridiculous. Even 
police authorities. ... • the Times takes alarm, and prints in itsÆ aCi™mo°nd nng'vX'd ifU from columns a letter from a correspondent 

Miss Mary Gilfoil, of No. 356 East 163rd showing the danger of deterring more 
street, who was a patient in the hospital active work ^ acronamtital lmes. We 
Monday night, but she denies any cnmi- read: The old cry that England being 
nal intent and savs she was led to con- an island is only secure from attack by 
fe=s through fright when undergoing rig- the upkeep of a powerful navy is fully
orous examination by the policemen. Ac- recognized by all ^not
„ j. , .-..ter however she said denominations of politicians, but it is not

the hospital. d °in" Obvious to all, the better for England,
hospital the patient missed her rings. England,’. must be the watch-
The nurse was ^"/turned i™ at word again .t seems, and it is to be
the plain rings had been tmed m at ^ that when the sleepy eyes have
the office, but that she had nA i,, been rubbed ’ and the wakening senses
diamond ring. Inquiry at the office ^ ned the firet and most urgent oxy
brought the same information and Mrs q( nQW dormant Englishman will be 
Bruton, a sister of Miss Gilfoil, then went & gubetantiai Government grant to the 
to the Bronx Detective Bureau and made of Aeronautiœ, which new depart-

Retnming from a week of unsullied complaint. ment of the service is bound ere long to
enjoyment of the proceedings ofthe In- Joheement ^ i con* i^~n more urgently touch-

ssrs oLt -“w s rrSoq^uf : -
local contingent reached home on more than two hours. At the end of that , jr„rn „as profœ80r Hergesell, who shared
day evening, accompanied by tne axx time, she said she had placed the ring on ; Zeppe]ina voyage, has prophesied,
lery band. Col. Alfred Dodge, who oo the top o£ a medicine chest in the emer- ; wg m ]ive to Bee the dirigible the ac-
manded the Maritime province regimenr ward. The policemen returned to j ^ meang 0f locomotion that the mot-
during the big camp, spoke tor tne ^ ho6pita]> found the ring there, and | orfcar is tndayi then England will to all
whole contingent when be saia tn the puree was locked in a cell for the j iptente and purposes have ceased to be
they had been given the time ot tneir night f)n Tuesday she was taken to po-1 an island. what will avail the command 
lives by the Massachusetts regiments wno headquarters in Mulberry street, j of tfae eea ;f an enemy can arrive by an-
had proven excellent hosts, there was where ghe was measured and photogra- j other element? The silver streak will 
little in the stories respecting the looting ^ ghe became so hysterical during have ]o6t ;ts protective value, and there 
and flooding of the tents, and the wnoie ^ proceedin« that she had to be re- wi]1 be nothing to prevent the aerial
thing was arranged and earned out in a mowd apd piaeed under medical care. chariots of a foe from descending upon
masterly, way. Later she was arraigned before Magis- | British soil save only an overwhelming,

When asked as to the flag incident, Col. Droege in the Morrisiana court, but aerja] navy in the hands of the Bntish
Dodge said that it had caused little ex Qn ap ,icatiou of Dr. Roth, chief surgeon ' nation. This reflection has naturally oc-
citement as the New Brunsmck knights q{ Le'ban(m Hospital, the hearing was ! Curred to the thoughtful German. Heir
had gdod naturedly complied with the t ned until Thursday, and he was Martin, who attracted some attention in 
orders of the policeman who was, however, ^ d tQ ive bond for $1,000, offering 1904 by predicting the financial collapse ot
in error as to his position. As a part of hja m East 140th street. On her Russia, in his latest book affirms that
the great Pythian army under the same retum tQ ,he ho5pltal the girl was ques- Germany’s recent successes in aerial navi-
major-general, they were not a really for- tioned b Mre Hlil, the matron, and de- gation have placed the Fatherland at an

empowered to carry fae had piaced the ring on enormous advantage. He calls upon the
the medicine chest only temporarily, but German Government to build a fleet of
was called away and forgot it. Her ner- airships and aeroplanes at a cost of $L 
vousness and fright when the policemen 000.000.000, raI— ** 'Z’joO Jcmt tk

■sstA'ztt S"tîîîx err us«„» CSSS, rs, M
99^ sretit: ssese&aSs«a».
Joseph Cohen, the ambulance surgm , byPpetrol consumption, and its lifting
had told her to steal the ring. She cor- ^ ^ twQ
rected this statement when arraigned to P" yandt tells us that no
day,” said he, “and complete y exonérât- t™6'h "Utbe" evaded by it, a„d in the 
ed the doctor. She made it clear that he wordg of another passenger who has voy- the contrary,
only followed what seems to be the gene- ip ;t jt bas averaged a speed of considered a lucky fasherma ,
ral rule of the institution by telling her tb£rt mjies per hour, and fifty-five miles ba6 been asserted without noisy e 
to place the jewels in a place of safety. ^ the wind; it has carried from eight that I COuld catch fish on dry land
The police will make no further investiga- , to tbirteen pers0ns, with stability so well ^ Qwin to tbeir belief in my so-called 
tion so far as the doctor or hospital au" I aFsUred that ‘we could walk about or sit £ ®as going fishing one day this after
thorities are concerned. I am not pre- j down_ or be down to sleep if we pleased, and on my way to the boat land- 0ur predictions were right. We caught
pared to state whether I think the young . apd we ]andcd ;n perfect safety when and ’ a fellow-townsman who greeted fipme casting over the tree and then j
woman guilty or whether the hospitalism i wbere we cbose.’ Even if we make some ® tfnilingly and remarked: I bet you pul]ed up anchor and moved up the lake. ,
any way concerned in the affair, but 1 j £djowance jn these roseate accounts for , flsb," I enquired why. Be- Here was a marshy point. One place ,
think thev have taken a poor way to clear , patriotic enthusiasm, who shall say what are so lucky. I never saw you looked aa good as another; but to the j
themselves, owing to their numerous con- j the future ba6 in store?” . „ but that you brought home a mess. south of the point, in line with a cotton-
tradictions in connection with the case. A grain of comfort, however, is given » a pereon must live up to, ms wood on the east bank and an elm on the

-------------- - ---------- -— ! by Sir Hiram Maxim, who has devoted tation and in order to do so in fishing west bankj was a sand reef which was
j many years to the study of the navigation "Jj have all the luck on bis side, i located by two more friendly trees north 

of the air, who expresses the opinion that , . -ome fish that day and one ex- and south. It makes a lot of difference
the future of aerial navigation lies not h uv fine bass, and with my usual which 6;de of a reef you fish on. T ou
with dirigible balloons, but with the aero- P tbe fellow-townsman on my way may go a]ong slipshod fashion and get
planes. He is very emphatic as So the lac d sbowed him the catch. He your bait within two inches of the edge
ultimate fate of all balloon airships, and leaaed and said: “I would go fieh- of the reef and not get a bite all day;
considers that no danger is to be appre- I were as lucky as you are. when, if you had gone the two inches
bended to Great Britain, notwithstanding * ]et us get down to the root of the farther and dropped over the edge ol the
all the talk of the progress made in Ger- * ’ and see what this so-called luck reRf> you would have had a hne days

Nine Citv Exhibitors Already Besides many with dirigible balloons. As a re- of mlne amounts to. We will take this sport. The anchorage spot here was also
T, „ „ drink ;s wanted I When a Due ie Mad. IN e y J_ I ault of twenty years’ study of the subject, of which I have made mention. The I determjned by the same process and we -
If a really refresh g '. „ in a; . , ThOSâ from Outside — Exhibition Sir Hiram is writing a little book embody- lake £ dshed is a bit of water that can bei picked up a few fish and then away again,

put the strained juice of a J"10" >n ! Hydrophohia is in reality so rare and so ip the simplest language the result of lake 1 o advantage only two or three j Thie time t0 a little bay where a farm-
jug, and pour a pint of iced water o t. . tem?fyipg tbat its symptoms and treat- [ntflOS tO CIOSO OH Aug. 31. hif experiments. „ Hmee in a season, and that is when the | house on the hills was one point and a
fetir it well-and seme with a straw. mept are ]ittle understood. As a matter _____ “Regarding Count Zeppelin’s machine,’ ^mee certain stage, and I know ]argi. willow on the east shore another.

,,-.Tpp t vMnVXDF ; Of fact, the commonly accepted exprès- indication points to the forth-1 Faid gir Hiram, “I do not think the days stage—never going there unless the After locating our position we hshed wh.lt
BARLET WATER - - " ! aion of madness in a dog is often mislead- ^ • exhlbitiim m this city as the of its apparent success will be very great.. water iflgnght. Again, the water must be had been the best hole in the lake and did j

Wash in cold water a tablespoonful of ing. The real mad dog does not sbu 8 ever held here. Machin- If relatively calm weather could be aF" j neither too F.lear nor too muddy—the best not get a bite. Now this was bad luck
pearl barley. Put it in a china stewpan water, as it is said. On the contrary, mad wiU rnThout doubt, prove a |TOred I have no doubt that with careful j when it is a coppery color for fair. The average fisherman would
\dd six ounces of lump sugar, the grated do£.s often rush to the water and drinx - attrac^on lt ^ known already ; handling Count Zeppelin might conduct ] wi„ ®how the bait well, but not so have pulled up andior and gone some
rind of one lemon, and the strained juice j, eagerly, if they are ah'e ^L ’ that po than nine local firms, besides cxperiments for a year or so with the make the angler too promin- place else. W hat we did was to pull up
of two. also one quart of water. ! The mad dog does not froth at the mouth. ourêid”Companies, will have. aame balloon. But it is an extremely ! ^ar there must be a light breeze. anchor, row to the spot where the fish-

Bring to the boil, simmer for a few mm- It doe6 not run amuck, snapping at e\e > ‘ hibit there Most of these will have' risky business to go out of his shed at tbe sun shines or not nor should have been and ascertain the ca e
utes skim well, strain into a jug, and thing in its path. What then are the -, I ” y time, because a wind is likely to direction the wind blows, but of failure. It 1S just as importent to find
when cold place the jug on ice until eerv- ; jndjcations of the mad dog. To tho.e P Little too early yet to estimate ; spring up. I do not believe it is possible have the other conditions right.. ollt the cause of failure in a known spot

^ a given dog the surest symp- ^tHeso horses V dairy cattle, but ao to construct balloons as to make them the right kind of a day for as it is to learn the cause of your success,
'tom and the one which should excite °U, «ceived and! of much use in warfare. They will ,1- ^ lake so I knew I would catch some a8 it saves you many a profitless mile ,

closest attention is a die met and unac- y Jt indicate that in this line j wa be subject to the wind or weather, "J 1 was not t0 my mind any ele- when out for a day The cause w as soon ,
, , , ir no,md of countable change in the dog s disposition w ffl be more numerous than 1 d as far as bringing a great army to ™ about lt. It was a combina- ; determined. The place had filled up with

In a large jug put half a P°aad o! : __a _«taid dog becoming excitable and a. exh™‘8 ,tIî house has been con-1 En land on balloons is concerned, the { circumstan«s that 1 had learned mud when the ice had gone out in the
crushed lump sugar, the grated rind and one dull. That condition does not 3X6 mblv enCed new coops have been whole idea, according to my way of think- ^"fP'fstudv must occur to make that spring and what had been a nice sand hoi- ,
strained ju.ee of two . “-ate°e” necessarily mean rab.es but ,t is susp.ci- «derabb |itry wffl find "g ^ foolish in the extreme.” fake a Ashing success, and when the com- low for years was now a sha low mud flat
these one quart of boiling water, emer f jp add,tmn the dog has trouble built and the owners 1 their g’ -------------------- Lisbon was secured I reaped the advan- and the fish had sought out a new spot
the jug, and when the contents are coldswallowing—a* though it seemed to the accommodations to*_ care -------------- blnatT w stmlies somewhere else. The rest of the after
stand it. in ice. Just before serving add a bone in its throat-beware! That stock about all thu^; roule ^ d demon. Tlinfr l/ll I [fl QU riled1at tl^lake1 all’ places look alike noon was spent locating new spots, for

rA3-8-sss W klLLtu
cvsiusi .iTd~kaspbekrv !*£» ass: . $ arVi - *— - - îTMKiic yittiR ss-r-rœ stae

8r\25V5.‘ SSfZtZ tBFkk ‘Jh«S"Ui Birmingham. Ai. Ajj Jj* “h. ’Sid “fU ÆT -‘«U! ,
"""T„,°‘,h*,m’iï1. ?hiÏÏ”.tSp.T«h : ï.*,!. S T,™»;.,, *. «*«* a- .r»,; bS“Vi,™ 5T ftSi AU» dim -h- did mit k»k .t ai ï”'11”!™ **Sj,„OT»inl fisherman mn.i l.arn i«t

y-rsrtit;ar«,-————,, were ar^xisf: s.uss M'WA’f'z iboil then strain through a hair sieve. Ini Tcqders for the extension of the heating b‘blt®' space will do so before the 31st Blocton early today. The tram was car 2 ^ ;t had uken me six same knowledge in regard to theirs; ani
separate stewpan boil together half a j system in the Provincial Hospital at L n 1 rying non-union men to the- mines. T n locate; I knew this tree rested'1 then, when night comes lie knows it was

LPifnflnmri sugar and a quarter of a caster have been opened by the commis- inst. ■ --------- ----- i train conductor, a deputy sheriff and a 1 f ’fUght reef; I knew there not Luck that filled the creel but in
pimt nf water1 When u syrup is formed sioners. The heating system iras par y Rnre-Your face awakes a mem- ! non-union man were killed. „ ,r„ the north end of the lake, actual possession of knowledge that i

1 and add it to the fruit juice m a ! «njtjM - years^ago. ho, *d ^ , look mt you my thoughts Thw wgfe m||e ^riage^ elev.nl T dead stump at the south emL three^ebns, uta. years^ Warned .
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KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS 
RETURNED SATURDAY

cause

MINISTER DESTROYED 
CIGARS ON SALE 

NT CHURCH FI

may 
expense

THE BOAT ESCAPED BUT 
ANOTHER DROWNED G,U OPEN SOON FOR 

TRAFFIC BETWEEN WINNI
PEG AND SASKATOON

Col. Dodge Speaks of Royal Time 
Enjoyed by Maritime Province 

Men at Boston Convention MUTES TO MEET HEflE
Brockville, Ont., Aug. 7.-An interest- 

is slated to be heard here on
Six Sailors at Halifax Overturned by 

Folly of a D>unk--Five Picked Up 
and the Other Lost.

I Annual Convention Aug. 23 to 26-- 
Plans for Good Social Time, Too.

The Maritime Deaf Mutes will meet in 
convention in St. John this month the
meetings beginning with services for the
deaf on Sunday, August 23 Monctay, 
Tuesday and Wednesday will be pven 

to the business and social side ot 
His Worship Mayor Bul- 

the convention with an ad-

ing case
Monday, when Rev. Mr. Snell, Methodist 
minister of North Augusta, will appear 

charge of malicious damage to prop-on a
erty. ,

The action has arisen out of an enter: 
tainment recently held to raise funds for 
the church. It is alleged by Ezra Dales 
that the clergyman seeing two boxes of 
cigars in a booth, smashed the goods and 
threw them to the ground and stamped 
on them.

Ottawa, Aug. 7.—Collingwoocl Sobre* 
her, government consulting engineer for 
the National Transcontinental Railway 
reports that in a week or so the Gran. 
Trunk Pacific will be ready to open 

traffic service from Winnipeg i

Halifax, Aug. 6.—Last evening three 
thé Halifax side ofmen came ashore on 

thd harbor from the American schooner, 
Isaiah Iv Stetson, anchored in the stream 
and met three members of the crew oi 
another American schooner, the Noram- 

After spending several hours to- 
started in the boat

over
the convention.
lock will open

fifty or sixty miles west of Saskatoon. 
Some 675 miles of the road are now 
pleted from . Winnipeg westward. The 
road will be completed from WmmpegHo 
Edmonton by November and the first 
seventy miles west of Edmonton will be 
completed by Christmas. East of Prince 
Rupert 700 men are now working on tne 

, 100-mile stretch now under contract.

bega.
gether the six 
to return to their vessels.

When in midstream, one 
considerably under the influence of liquor, 
started to rock the boat, which overturn
ed throwing the occupants into the water. 
One of the men, Olaf Pedersen, a native 
of Christiania, Norway, who was perfectly 
sober, told the others he would swim to 
shore. He was said to be a powerful 

but nothing has since, been 
were

corn-
men dress.

A strong
rrgoaJrir«ef7n the en-

tertainm^o^^yasS?ôrtd.^

committee of the St. John 
the vial-STRIKE HOLDS UP 

A CORPSE ON WAY 
TO THE GRAVE

of the men,

or river,
geThemSt.' John Deaf Mute Association 
in whose rooms the convention will be 
held, will keep open house to the visi- 

President George S. McKenzie, of 
the M. D. M. A. is sparing.no effort to 
make the gathering a success and is be
ing ably assisted by his officers in bt 
John.

The sch. Advent, which arrived Thurs
day from Antigua, lost her mainsail and 
jumbo, and had her foresail torn. The 
sch. Ethel, from Sydney, met the gale off 
Louisburg and lost her boat and had her 
bulwarks smashed away.

Albany, N.Y., Aug 7.—An unusual 
sight was witnessed here today when 
during the progress of a funeral, dli

the carriages suddenly jumped

swimmer,
heard of him. The other five men 
picked up by a small schooner passing at 
the time.

tors.eign body and 
the flag of their own country.

I Col. Dodge had heard of no cases of loot
ing or theft among the tents occupied by 
the maritime province men. No report 
had been made to him, he said, and he 
thought little would have been taken 
without notice being given at headquar- 

i ters. The first night he had heard reports 
I ; from other sections of the camp, but after 

! the organization was perfected, there was 
! no chance for such work. The members 
! themselves did picket duty and the camp

were

vers on
from their seats and refused to pro
ceed unless the driver of the hearse, 
whom they claimed was a non-union 

replaced by a union driver.

More Trouble for Thaw.
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Aug, <.- B> an 

order of County Judge Hasbrouck, Harry 
K. Thaw must appear before Reteree 
Holmes Yahdewater, Monday, to be ex
amined as to his indebtedness to Df. J.
P, Wilson, in* supplementary proceedings 

; brought against the doctor, by Mrs. Lila 
B: Hayt, a judgment creditor. The pa
pers were served today by Fred E. Acker
man, attorney for Mrs. Hayt. I x

Y{ FISHERMAN’S LUCK
of the cross-lines of these four landmarks,
I could cast just to the spot where the 
bass frequented when the water was at 
the stage and in the condition it was on j 
this day. But it had taken me many a 
long day to find that sunken tree and 
reef and" not a few shiftings of my anchor, . 
to find the right spot to cast from, and 
when the right spot was found Nature ' 
furnished the guides to hit it right ever ,

)\
man, was
The undertaker finally secured another 
hearse and a union driver. The body

luck in fishing ? 
in Fisherman’s luck

removed from one hearse to the 
and other complications were

Is there such a thing 
Most people believe 
-either according to the ancient adage or 

I know here at home I am 
in fact it

aswas 
other 
avoided. was thoroughly patrolled.

! Thursday last, the colonel mentioned, 
j was the day on which the rain was very 
, heavy, but the New Brunswick regiments 
I were out of camp on an excursion to 
Point au Pines as the guests of the 2nd 

j Massachusetts regiment and a fine time 
was enjoyed.

Col. Dodge could not say enough for the 
courtesy and good spirit of the Massa- 
cliusefts knights. There could be no ques
tion, he said, that the camp had been the 

successful yet held, and this, he felt, 
quires plain or soda-water to be added to waa due largely to the attention given to 
make it a delicious drink. the details by the entertaining kmgh .

Grate the rind off twelve lemons and Fowler Company No. 6 of Fredericton, 
rut it in a china saucepan. Halve, and waR the detachment which entered in the 
squeeze the juice from the lemons; strain competitive drills, and as yet he had re- 
it. To a measured pint of juice allow a ceived n0 official notification of the stand- 
pint of water and two and a half pounds *ng made by the team, 
of loaf sugar. Simmer on the stove until Dodge also had good words for the
a thick svrup is formed. Skim it, an(l ! Artillery band which accompanied the con
strain, and then bottle it in small bottles tingent> He spoke of the good conduct of 
while it is hot, and cork tightly. , the members on all occasions, and of the

i high class music that was rendered.

t

j SUITABLE COOL DRINKS 
! FOR HOT WEATHER\

At this season of the year many readers 
be glad to try fresh receipes for coolmay

drinks. • ,
In thinking over the newest and best, 

one’s mind naturally turns to the useful 
and health-giving lemon.

Our “home-grown” fruits make delici- 
drinks and are much beloved by the

LOCH FIRMS TO SHOW 
IN MACHINERY HALLOUB

I children.
C'u a are hardly needed as a 

hut for entertaining they are most use
ful. and are always gteatly appreciated at 

• tennis, garden-parties, fetes, and balls, etc.

daily drink,

PLAIN LEMONADE.

TEA LEMONADE.

Many people can digest this most re
freshing drink who are debarred from 
hot tea, because the citric acid of the 
lemon counteracts the tannic acid of the 

. tea, making it wholesome. The best black 
; tea* she ■■Id be used for it. Make a quart 
1 of fairly strong tea in a teapot, let it m- 
; fuse for five minutes, strain it into a jug 
' sweeten to taste, and add a lemon sliced 
1 with tile pips removed. Cover the jug, 

and when cold strain the tea. Add a 
tablespoonful of the liquor. Just before 
serving stir in a tablespoonful of pounded

I

ing.
I

SELTZER LEMONADE. I
lemon ginger beer.

bottles and soundThe ordinary stone
CC are wanted for this, and care must 
b, taken that the bottles are perfectly 

and clean. Slice six lemons (re-
earthenwaret-V."

l: \:ng the pips) into an
Add a pound and a half of lumP 
and three-quarters of an ounce of 
ginger. Pour on to these eight 
of boiling water, and stir in a 

of tartar. Cover

i ' -rir, 

quarts
tablespoonful of cream 

' the pan, and when cool strain the con
tents into another pan. It must be just 

of German 
and added. Stir till

[ tepid only, when the 
veast is broken up l 

1 this is absolutely dissolved. Then cover 
I the pan with a board, and stand it in a 
j warm place for twelve houre. Then skim 
it carefullv. and bottle in stone bottles. 

I cork tightly, tying them down with string, 
I and put the bottles to lie on their sides. 
I In twenty-four hours the beer is ready for 
{ use.

ounce

nes. 
half a 
castor sugar.

LEMON SYRUP. Jnd a(]tj two
Th» syrup will keep, and is very useful al! is cold set the jug on ice one 

for picnics, as a small quantity only re-1 fore serving.
i wing.

y
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